Fractured Fairy Tale Escape Room
Once upon a time...

A group of adventurous readers were sucked into a book of fairy tales only to discover that all of the characters were in the wrong stories! The readers must work together to solve puzzles and help the characters find their way home in order to escape the book and return to the real world...
The Story of Little Red Riding Hood

Once upon a time, Goldilocks found herself lost in the story of Little Red Riding Hood. She knew Grandmother would be able to help her return to her own story, but when she got to Grandmother’s house, no one was home. Instead, there was a note for Little Red Riding Hood on the ground.
The Story of Little Red Riding Hood

My dear granddaughter,

I’m hiding from the wolf. Please find me when it’s safe. You can find me here: VNORO CE JOOVYORYV LEDO?

Luckily, Goldilocks knew this code. She quickly drew the key and got to work deciphering the message.
Grandmother was very grateful for Goldilocks’ help. In return, she whispered in her ear, “You will need the magic word to return to your own world. The magic word contains the letters…”
The Story of Goldilocks

Once upon a time, the Three Little Pigs found themselves lost in the story of Goldilocks. They asked the Three Bears for help getting home, but the Bears were too busy arguing with each other. Maybe if the Three Little Pigs helped the Three Bears resolve their argument, the Bears would be able to help the Pigs get home.
The Story of Goldilocks

“I didn’t eat the porridge,” Papa Bear said. “I only eat porridge when we have fresh blueberries.”

“It wasn’t me,” Mama Bear said. “I was busy making blueberry pie with the berries I picked this morning.”

“I didn’t do it,” Baby Bear said. “I’m still full from the blueberries I ate when I helped Mama this morning.”

One bear is lying and two bears are telling the truth. Which bear ate all the porridge?
You Solved It!

The Three Bears were very grateful for the Pigs’ help. In return, Mama Bear told the Pigs, “The magic word to return home contains the letters…”
The Story of the Three Little Pigs

Once upon a time, Little Red Riding Hood found herself lost in the story of the Three Little Pigs. She met the Wolf, who told her, “I can send you home to your story, if you tell me what the Little Pigs are planning to build their next house out of.”
The Story of the Three Little Pigs

Little Red Riding Hood began looking for clues in the Little Pigs’ brick house and spotted an old book open on the table, *Protecting Your Home From Wolves*. She took a look at the page that the book was opened to.
The Story of the Three Little Pigs

Protecting Your Home from Wolves

It can be difficult to build a really solid house. It’s essential to use the right materials when building your house. One fantastic choice for every building is brick. This can deter any evil wolves from blowing your house down. If your house is made of shaky materials, like sticks or straw, the wolf will huff and puff and blow your house down. Bricks, though, will hamper the evil wolf’s ability to get right inside. Be on the lookout though: sometimes a wolf will climb in through the chimney, and then it doesn’t matter what your house is made of.
You Solved It!

“Thank you for your help,” said the wolf.
“In return, I can tell you that the magic word to return home contains the letters...”
...and they all lived happily ever after!

With all the characters back in their own stories, the readers had all the letters of the magic word that would bring them back to the real world. They all said the magic word together: